
Emails part 5 

 

In this month’s article we are looking at email folders and searching for lost (or temporarily 

geographically misplaced??) emails.  Some providers – such as Gmail – don’t have folders, but call 

them Labels, but the same basic principle applies.  For Gmail users – read Labels for Folders in the 

following text. 

 

Your email Inbox can fill up quite quickly, so emails can be difficult to find with hundreds of emails 

all in one place.  So you can create a folder for, say, Family, and move your 

emails into one place so they are easier to find.  Now this is where it gets a bit 

complicated, as all providers are different!!  But a little rummaging round in 

your emails should soon find the way!  For Windows (Live) Mail – click the 

Folders tab and click New Folder.  Type the name you want (e.g. Family) and decide if 

you want it to nest inside another folder – if you want it to simply add to the list you 

have then click on the top option – our example says Btconnect, yours might say 

Accounts or Folders. 

For other providers (such as Gmail) you need to find an icon (like a Folder symbol; as 

in the second example) or a Move link, so just click on Move and click on the Label 

you want, or click on Create New to start a new Folder. 

 

If creating, moving, organising your emails seems too much hassle, perhaps simply searching for 

emails would be better?  Most email providers have a Search facility – often signified by a 

magnifying glass symbol. Just make sure 

you click in the Search box within the web 

page if you are using Webmail.  In this 

example, we have a Google and an AVG 

search box at the top of the screen, but they 

will both search the web, not your emails.  

The one between the word Google and the blue Magnifying Glass is the Email search box.  Click in 

there and type either the name of the person, or the subject line or just something within the body of 

the email, and in less than a second you should get your search results. 
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